
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  In 1924, the Town Council purchased this ground, previously a plant 
nursery, to provide an area for recreational activities. The tennis courts and 
Pavilion opened in 1925, followed by a putting green in 1928 and in 1930 a 
children’s play area, including the much loved paddling pool.  Of the original 
features, only the Pavilion and part of the outline of the paddling pool remain. 

2. From this point there is a fine view of MacRosty Park, gifted to the 
townspeople by James MacRosty, former Chief Magistrate of Crieff. He 
purchased the ground, previously part of Milnab Farm, from the Earl of 
Ancaster, Drummond Castle Estates. The terms of his deed stipulated that 
sports such as cricket or tennis were to be prohibited as he desired that Crieff’s 
first Public Park should be a place where people of all ages could freely enjoy 
the surroundings in peace. 

3. This is the original entrance to MacRosty Park.  The opening ceremony was 
held here on 9th August, 1902. 

4. The four large conifer trees, known as “The Royal Trees”, were planted on 
the opening day – also King Edward VII’s Coronation Day.  One each for King 
Edward, Queen Alexandra, the Earl of Ancaster and James MacRosty.   

5. From this path there are spectacular views down to the area known as “The 
Heugh.” According to local legend, the infamous Rob Roy MacGregor escaped 
arrest by hiding in a cave situated on the steep slope above the Turret Burn.  
There is no evidence of a cave now, but there have been numerous landslides 
in this area since then....... 

6. On this site stood the old Teahouse, gifted by James MacRosty’s daughter, 
Lilias, in 1908. Built in the Arts and Crafts style, featuring rustic supports and a 
“candle snuffer” roof, the tearooms provided refreshments for over 60 years.  
Sadly, due to its dilapidated condition, the building was demolished in 1971. 

7. The Lade dates back to the early 1400s at least and powered mills on its 
mile long route to the River Earn.  In the days when it was a working Lade, the 
depth and flow of water was much greater than it is at present. 

8. Severe floods in 1990 caused the collapse of the weir and cut off the water  
supply to the Lade.  The weir and fish ladder were rebuilt by a team of Royal 
Engineers in 1995. Exercise “Salmon Leap” was carried out as part of the 
“Military Aid for the Community” scheme.  It was hoped they would return the 
following year to restore the Lade, but this did not transpire due to financial 
constraints. The Lade was at long last re-opened in 2011. 

Although all areas of the park are widely referred to as MacRosty Park, 
there are five sections, namely - MacRosty Park, Mungall Park, 
Morgan’s Wood, Taylor Park and the Recreation Park. Each section 
rightly retains its own identity and history.  


